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Spratton Parish Council     

Chairman’s Report 
2015/16 
Welcome to this year’s Report written after 
a tumultuous year for Spratton Parish 
Council. However it has hopefully resulted 
in a positive outcome for the village with-
out any detrimental effects being felt from 
the changes preceding the present stability.   

Neighbourhood Plan: During the year the 

consultation continued until it went through 

the formal process at Daventry District Council ( DDC) of being vetted by an in-

dependent examiner and the DDC Scrutiny committee, after which it was put to 

a referendum and confirmed by the village vote.  The result was:  192 (57.49%) 

in favour and 141 (42.21%) against and the total turnout of an electorate of 960 

people with 334 ballot papers issued, was 34.79%. 

The Neighbourhood Plan caused a minority of the village to actively oppose it 

over the three years of its consultation, and this resulted in various dramatic 

changes in the membership of the Council and the resignation of three Parish 

Council Clerks during the last year.  We can confidently assure the village that 

the Council has now emerged all the stronger for the experience.  I will attempt 

to summarise some of the changes which occurred. 

Changes to Parish Council: At the Annual Parish Council meeting on  

19 May 2015 the Chair of 14 years, Barry Frenchman, stepped down and Cllr 

Lynne Hogg was elected in his place with Cllr Fiona Keable as Vice-Chair. The 

longstanding Clerk, Mrs Lynne Compton, stepped down from 7 August 2015 

and Mrs Gill Evans was appointed in her place. 

During the summer, owing to various pressures, the Neighbourhood Plan    

manager Cllr Heaton stepped down as did Mrs Evans, Cllrs. Blowfield, Hunt, 

Hogg, Tindale, Mcdonald Walker,  Keable, Pacey and Bull leaving only one co-

opted member, Cllr Vellam.  This meant that DDC had to deal with Parish      

matters pending an election for new councillors and they took physical as well 

as actual control of all files and parish matters.  In reality it did not cause any 

disruption and residents will be pleased to hear that despite all, the annual   

precept has remained constant and, unlike many parishes, has not increased the 

amount payable by residents for several years. 

John Hunt, the new Parish  
Council’s Chairman 
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Mr Gaywood stepped down in January 2016 and Cllr Spence has since left the 
village.  Mrs Sally Wilkes, solicitor and chair of the planning committee, was co-
opted so the council currently consists of 8 elected members and two co-opted 
members. 

During the interregnum Mrs Sue Porter became the Parish Clerk and when she 
stepped down in March 2016 our new Clerk, Mrs Emma Gibson and RFO, came 
on board.  Emma is a real asset to the Council and carries out her duties with a 
smile and efficiency that keeps us all on the ball ! 

The recent annual audit carried out showed all was in good order, though it did 
emphasise that the meetings we had held in the local pub over the winter were 
not allowed.  We have since reverted to meetings in the Village Hall.  

Defibrillator: During the year we have had several discussions about ob-
taining a public defibrillator in the village, the outcome of which has resulted in 
having two.  One will be in the grounds of The Kings Head and the other at the 
Social Club.   We will also be training a “First Responder” in first aid following a 
presentation given to the Council by Sandra Cottrell, group leader of the East 
Midlands Ambulance Service.  This First Responder will keep a defibrillator in 
her possession for use at any time.  In addition the two public defibrillators will 
be available to the public.  Anyone needing the service should first dial 999 and 
if the need is within 500 yards of one of the defibrillators the caller will auto-
matically be directed to the nearest one. 

Community Activities: The Parish attempts to support appropriate com-
munity activities and, for example, continues to give an annual grant towards 
the Recreation Field maintenance.  It carries out a whole list of other activities 

Council Election 

The election for 9 new councillors took place on 22nd 
October, 2015 and the results were as follows: 
J Hunt                    278                      14.42% 
B Blowfield           267                      13.84% 
H Mallinder          264                      13.70% 
J Tindale               248                       12.86% 
C Chivers              218                       11.31% 
J Holmes               152                       7.89% 
J Spence               152                        7.89% 
J Gaywood           128                        6.63% 
G Bandy               122                        6.33% 
A Taylor                 99                         5.13%  (not elected) 
 
                          1,928                       100.00% 
 
There was a 39.11% turnout. 
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which are not always obvious to the public in its responsibilities for things like 
planning, street lighting, maintenance of verges, churchyard and open spaces, 
burials, footpaths, dog fouling issues, traffic complaints such as speeding, pot 
holes, parking and road maintenance – and a whole host of other things which 
come up intermittently. 

Dog fouling : This is a perennial issue and we liaise with DDC over this to 

try to encourage responsible dog ownership. 

Flora and fauna: Caring for the natural flora and fauna is an ongoing re-

sponsibility and we are always on the lookout for opportunities for expansion of 

natural ecological niches like the Pocket Park and Jubilee Wood. 

The village clean-up: This is still an annual feature but more participation 

is sought for the coming year. 

Communications:  Spratton website has been updated and is very simple 

to access  www.spratton.org.uk   Here you will find current news and events as 

well as an archive of Minutes of  parish council meetings. The Newsletter was 

suspended at the end of last year during the changes in the Council but is now 

picking up where it left off with hopefully more articles fed in to it by residents. 

Finally I must give a big welcome the many newcomers to village and empha-

sise that the Parish Council is here to be of service to all and welcomes any 

questions, comments or suggestions about village life. 

John Hunt           01604 846705 
Chairman              jfhunt@talktalk.net  
August 2016 
 

TRAINING FOR USE OF DEFIBRILLATOR 
AND CPR (CARDIO-PULMONARY RESUSCITATION) 

As mentioned in the Chairman’s Report, we have been offered training by     
Mandy Lowe of the East Midlands Ambulance Service in the use of a defibrilla-
tor and the all-important emergency first aid known as CPR.  Anyone can attend 
at no cost and you are encouraged to come along as we never know when we 
might be called upon to help to save the life of a loved one or a stranger.  

The presentation and training will take 2 hours and will take place on the 24 
October2016 at 7pm in the Village Hall. Please let the Clerk know if you 
can attend.  

Email: clerk@sprattonpc.org.uk 

Tel: 07715 651904           www.spratton.org.uk 
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FOOTPATH WARDEN REPORT 

The few short footpaths we have are well maintained and recently we made the 
stile at the one which starts in Yew Tree Lane and goes to Brixworth Road, more 
young and old person friendly by adding a step and reducing the height.  Also 
on that same footpath, the landowner who recently removed the hedge on Brix-
worth Road, has improved the access to Brixworth Road and the Parish Council 
employed its handyman to clear the top end of nettles and brambles. 

 We still live in hope that one day there will be a footpath to Brampton Valley 
Way, either with the good will of the County Council or a landowner! 

John Hunt  

ALLOTMENT SOCIETY NEWS 
(Spratton Town and Land Charity) 

Allotment rents 

The rents will be collected on Saturday 1st October 2-3.30 pm. Tenants can 

pay by BACS if they would prefer. 

Allotment to rent 

If you or anyone you know would be interested in renting a plot please enquire 

from Pat Parish. 

Grant applications 

Applications should be received by the end of October so if you are interested in 

applying for a grant (Further education, individual project or organisation)  

please contact Pat Parish for an application form. 

 
Further information from the clerk -Pat Parish – 01604  847734, 

pat.parish@tesco.net 

 

 

PLANNING APPLICATIONS 

DA/2016/0676 Land off Welford Road - Outline Application for a single      
dwelling 

DA/2016/0710 Land off The Walk – Construction of Dwelling 

DA/2016/0804 Former Blacksmith’s workshop, Brixworth Road – Conversion 
of former workshop into dwelling.  

clerk@sprattonpc.org.uk 
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Spratton Community Coffee Shop 

Café Doris 
2016 continues to be a year of consolidation for us and 

we are pleased to say that through our loyal and hardworking volunteers, and 

our loyal and much appreciated customers, we continue to grow both our turn-

over and services. Sometimes it seems that we open more than just two times 

per  week. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As before we will supporting the Spratton Festival 2016 all week – not only will 

there be snacks and refreshments during the Produce Show, Afternoon Teas on 

Wednesday, but there will also be liquid refreshments at various evening 

events; because in conjunction with St Andrew’s Heritage Society we have  

obtained a drinks licence for the whole week.  We will also be sponsoring Prizes 

for the best Spratton Has Talent window displays in St Andrew’s. And of course 

we always aim to provide the best coffee in our area ! 

We also have a suggestion box should you have ideas or comments you would 

like to share with us. 

Café Doris is a charitable society operating two mornings per week          
(Tuesdays and Thursdays) in St Andrew’s Church, Spratton NN6 8HH 

For details, please contact David Bennett, 4 High Street, Spratton NN6 8HZ    

Tel: 07962 231798 

With all your help we raised 
over £900 for Parkinsons UK 

Charity in a special coffee 
morning & 5p collection  

savings scheme earlier this 
year – the photo shows an 
example of the treats on  

display then. 

Does this whet your appetite 
for Festival Week? 
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What is Spratton Festival? 

An excuse for getting together socially, sharing time and showcasing  

local skills, flower arrangements, hobbies and crafts, with free entry 

on all days except Saturdays Grand Charity Concert. Theme for 2016 

is ‘Spratton Has Talent’ and there will be displays and concerts to  

demonstrate this – including a combined Primary School and      

Spratton Hall concert on Thursday morning 22nd ; an impromptu 

Open Mic Showcase Evening with live music for any volunteers on  

Friday; and a Grand Charity Concert on Saturday 24th Sept.                   

St Andrew’s and Cafe  Doris will be open all week to welcome visitors.  

 

Who are Boobs and Brass ? 

     - our Headline Act               

A unique group of very committed and talented ladies who play as a 

Brass Band to the very best standards of entertainment and musical  

genres and all for charity!  Having been founded in 2006 by two  

Northamptonshire ladies the band has grown in stature with a          

national following, now arranged in 3 groups across the Midlands, 

Yorkshire and South East. Spratton Festival is fortunate and privileged 

to have procured their services this year, and it promises to be the 

biggest and best concert event for years.  

So be sure to get your ticket, join us and raise money for Breast  

Cancer Now, and have a hugely enjoyable evening to boot!  There 

will also be refreshments and a raffle.  

See event schedule over the 
page and watch out for      

publicity and info posters   
during the Festival   
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St Andrew’s & Café Doris will be open all week for visitors to view exhibitions and attend events. 
All events are free entry excluding the grand Charity Concert on Saturday, and refreshments will 
be available throughout. There will be a Raffle with generous prizes donated by local retail      
businesses, and winners will be drawn at the closing event. Spratton Festival 2016 supports 
Breast Cancer Now with surplus spare funds going towards the St Andrew’s North Door Project. 

For information or concert tickets see Spratton shops or contact 
David Bennett on 01604 821785 (email dhb48@btinternet.com) 
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Our programme resumes in September with talks at 7.30 p.m. at the Sports and 
Social Club in Smith Street. The first of these is on Thursday 22 September 
when Susan Young’s subject is ‘Cottage Gardens’. Four weeks later on 20  
October, Joe Whitehead who is in charge of the Blatherwycke Estate gar-
den (which we will be visiting next year) talks on ‘Winter Garden’. The Annual 
General Meeting and winter social is on Thursday 1 December.  

We will be delighted to welcome new prospective members at any of these 
meetings. Membership is £4 a year and, apart from four talks over the winter 
months, our programme includes two coach outings and two self-drive evening 
visits and a summer social. No gardening experience needed!  

If you would like more information please contact the secretary, Michael Heaton, 
on 01604 846032. 

 

 

SPRATTON PHOTOGRAPHY GROUP 
Keep calm and take photographs 

Villagers of Spratton there is no need to be alarmed 
but did you realise that there are some photogra-
phers in your midst?  These men (and women) are 
mostly harmless but could tend to snap at you if pro-
voked. 

During festival week there is a unique opportunity to 
observe these fascinating creatures. Did you know 
that some believe ancient photographers gave rise to 
the legend of the Cyclops - the camera lens being 
mistaken for a huge eye in the middle of the forehead? 

Spratton Photography Group (SPG) meets regularly throughout the year but for 
one night only –7pm, Monday, 19 September - we will be in St. Andrew’s church 
for a practical/social evening. 

Do come along and join us – and if you have a huge eye in the middle of your 
forehead, why not swop it for a camera lens.  
 
Alan Roffey 
www.sprattonphotog.co.uk 
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SPRATTON YOUTH CLUB 
        

Job Vacancy 
Youth Club Leader   
    
HOURS OF WORK: 3 hours per week during term time, comprising 1 hour 
session prep and 2 hours of youth session delivery; 38 weeks per year, term 
time only. 

RATE:  £12 per hour to be invoiced at the end of each month plus mileage        
allowance at 20p per mile in respect of authorised journeys. 

ROLE: You will have responsibility for the management and running of the 
Youth Club, under the direction of the Management Committee.  The role         
involves maximising use of the club by young people; ensuring its future        
sustainability and creating a vibrant operating model by summer 2017.  As    
you will be working closely with the Management Committee, supported by          
volunteers and from the community, and potentially a BA(Hons) Youth and 
Childhood student(s) during sessions, excellent communication skills are        
essential. 

REQUIREMENTS:  

 Ideally you will hold a degree/diploma in youth work with the relevant 
experience.  Qualifications in social work, sociology, education, commu-
nity arts, or social sciences will also be considered. 

 Disclosure and Barring Service (DBS)  

 Ideally driving licence and own vehicle. 

ESSENTIAL KEY SKILLS: 

 Good organisation 
 Excellent verbal & written communication skills 
 Maturity 
 Ability to think on your feet 
 Reliability, responsibility, resilience 
 

Additional training will be available through NAYC 

For more information contact: Jenny Tilly on 07570 602774 
or jenny.tilley1@btinternet.com 
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News from   

St Andrew’s 

Church 
 

A new Newsletter for the Village!  There is already 

a great sense of community in Spratton and this 

Newsletter will certainly help to develop that.  

There is lots going on at St Andrew’s – do come 

and join us for our regular services and for some 

of the ‘specials’. 

 

One of the ‘specials’ is the Harvest 

Service on September 18th. The 

Church will be full of the produce 

from the Produce Show – do join us 

to give thanks for the harvest of 

fields and gardens.   

 

Then there is the Confirmation  

Service at 7p.m. on September 26th.  

Bishop John Flack will be confirm-

ing and welcoming into the Church 

of  England four people including 

Andrew and Judith Elliott.   

 

 

On November 13th we join the      

nation in  remembering those who 

have died in the service of their 

country. 

 

 

SERVICES 

September 

18th  11 a.m. 
Harvest Celebration 
(followed by Harvest 
lunch in Café Doris) 

25th   8.30 a.m. 
Holy Communion  
5 p.m. Table Talk 

October 

2nd   11 a.m.  
Worship for all  

9th   10 a.m.  
Group Service (with 
Bishop Donald) 

16th 11 a.m. 
Holy Communion 

23rd  8.30 a.m. 
Holy Communion 
5 p.m. Table Talk 

30th  10 a.m.  
Group Service at  
Guilsborough Church 

November 

6th   11 a.m.  
Worship for all 

13th 10.30 a.m.  
Remembrance Service 

20th 11 a.m. 
Holy Communion 

27th  8.30 a.m. 
Holy Communion 
5 p.m. Table Talk 
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is coming to Spratton 

An opportunity to explore the Christian faith for 

the first time or afresh.  

Plenty of time for discussion.  Open to all. 

 

Starts with a meal at 7 p.m., ends by 9 p.m. 

Dates:  October 11, 18, 25,                                                                                                  

November 4, 11, 18, 25 (and an Away Day on December 10)                                           

Please let Linnet know if you would like to come (01604 948662) 

 

Table Talk on the 4th Sunday evening of the month. 

 
An informal get-together in Cafe  Doris. 

Sing your favourite hymns   

Enjoy lively discussion using Table Talk, a game of conversations  

between friends.  Set the world to rights over a cup of coffee or tea 

or a glass of wine. 

 
 

Thinking of having a baby baptised?  

          Thinking of getting married?  

Contact the Rev Linnet Smith 

01604 948662 (rev.linnet@talktalk.net)  

Would you like to give the flowers in Church in memory of a 

loved one? Or to commemorate their birthday or an            

important anniversary? 

Donations towards the flowers in Church would be most 

welcome. 

Please put the money in an envelope with a note to say who 

it is in memory of, and put the envelope in the donations box 

at the Church. 
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SPRATTON 
LOCAL HISTORY 

SOCIETY 
 

King Richard III in Leicester 

In August members had an extremely successful visit to the Richard III Visitor 
Centre in Leicester, where multi-media presentations told the story of the        
research and archaeology that went into finding the remains of the King in a car 
park in Leicester.  After lunch, members  had a very interesting guided tour of 
the  Cathedral and saw the simple, dignified royal tomb. Everyone voted it a 
most enjoyable day. 

Brixworth 
Church 

A most enjoyable  
outing took place in  
July when members  
of SLHS visited  
Brixworth Church  
and were given a  
guided tour of this  
ancient and  
fascinating building 

SLHS members in Leicester Cathedral The tomb of King Richard III 
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SPRATTON LHS  AUTUMN PROGRAMME 2016  
 

Tues 20 September  11 am and 3 pm.  Guided tour of St Andrew’s 

Church and Churchyard as part of Spratton Festival.  

No charge. 
 

Wed 19 October  ‘The History of the Royal & Derngate’ a talk by 

              Michael Brailey of the Royal & Derngate 

              Village Hall 8 pm. £2 members.  £3 non members 
 

Wed 16 November Members’ Evening.  Research work undertaken by  

     members during the year and launch of new SLHS 

website 

Village Hall 8 pm. £2 members.  £3 non members 
 

Wed 7 December  ‘Sherlock Holmes’ - an entertainment by Steve 

Dimmer (member of Equity and The Magic Circle) 

Mulled wine and mince pies 

Village Hall 8 pm. £2 members.  £3 non members 
 

  Everyone is welcome at SLHS meetings  

SLHS at the Palace 

After our huge First World War commemora-

tive events in 2015, SLHS were delighted to  

receive an invitation to one of Her Majesty’s 

Garden Parties at Buckingham Palace.  Pat  

Parish (Secretary) and Enid Jarvis (Chair) were 

chauffeur driven to London by family members 

and enjoyed a beautiful May afternoon strolling 

round the gardens with all the other guests.  

A number of members of the royal family were 

present, military bands played throughout the 

afternoon and the cucumber sandwiches were 

a delight! 
Enid Jarvis and Pat Parish 

leaving Buckingham Palace 
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Spratton Men Who Served in the First World War 

Our research into all the young men from Spratton who served 
in the Great War has been very successful and we are launching 
our findings on a new SLHS website on Remembrance Sunday 
this year.  Thank you to everyone who has helped us by letting us 
see photographs, memoirs, greeting cards and medals of mem-
bers of your family from 100 years ago. 

We have found some more men we think should be on the Roll of 
Honour in St Andrew’s Church and we are hoping to dedicate an 
addition to the Roll of Honour on Remembrance Sunday.  We 
have found some very sad stories as well as inspirational ones 
and there is no doubt that there were some very brave young 
men in our village.  Seven distinguished themselves by being 
awarded medals for bravery in the field of battle:  

William Rhodes-Moorhouse VC, George Reeve MC, Jack Hayter 
DCM, William Higgs Martin DCM, Fred Archer MM, Fred  
Balderson MM and Tom Buckby MM. 

We have photographs of all our medal holders except for Fred Balderson MM.  
Please can any relatives or friends of Fred’s family help us? 

We are still keen to find more information about some of the men, and especially 
photographs of them in uniform.  Can you help us? 

We remember particularly those who died 100 years ago in 1916: 
Benjamin Green, who died on the Somme in November 1916 aged 30 

Samuel Reeve, who died on the Somme in August 1916 aged 20 
Frank Wykes, who died at Beaumont Hamel in December 1916 aged 24 

Jesse Robert Bowers 

William Buckby 

T Albert Cooke (d.1917) 

Frank Joseph Dunkley 

Frank William Fowles 

Harry Hider 

Lewis Horne (d.1917) 

E Reginald Letts (d.1915) 

Fred T Richardson 

John W Smith, son of Reuben and 
Elizabeth 

John W Smith, son of John and  
Sarah Ann 

John S Smith, son of John and  
Sarah Jane 

Enid Jarvis 01604 821260 slhs@spratton.com 

Jack Hayter 
DCM, Grenadier 

Guards 
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National Garden Scheme 
(NGS) 
Thank you to everyone who worked so 
hard in their gardens to be able to open 
them to the public in June. Gardens alone 
are not enough to entice people to visit so 
lots of thank yous too, to all those who put 
up the tell-tale bright yellow signs;  
created floral arrangements and displays 
to decorate St Andrew’s; baked delicious 
cakes; organised bug trails; collected entrance fees; served tea; washed-up;  
tidied up; cleaned; photocopied; laminated; gave advice – the list of jobs to do is 
long and so was the list of helpers! 

For those of you who have no idea what this is about – on 12 June 2016, twelve 
families in Spratton kindly opened their gardens to the public under the banner 
of the “National Garden Scheme” to raise money for nursing charities – notably 
Macmillan and Marie Curie Cancer Care.  The weather was not kind and so few-
er people came to visit than we would have liked, but of those who did venture 
out in the wet weather, many were happy to go to St Andrew’s to have a warm-
ing cup of something and taste the delights of the delicious homemade cakes!  
In all we raised nearly £1,500 for the National 
Garden Scheme charities and £500 for St  
Andrew’s church. 

The National Garden Scheme is now 90 years old 
and Mary Berry (of baking fame) is the President 
this year.  In 2016 there will be around 3,800  
gardens open across the country.   NGS has given 
over £44 million to nursing charities since it was 
set up and in 2015 gave £2.7 million with  
Macmillan, Marie Curie and Hospice UK each  
receiving £500,000. 

NGS are hoping that we will be able to have just 
as many gardens open this year – let’s hope so!  

Lucille Knapp 07951 612733 
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NATURAL SPRATTON REPORT 

It has been a good year for Natural Spratton.  At the end of 
last year we paid Simon Barnett to cut the long grass in  
Jubilee Wood even though the trees had grown above 
the height of the grass.  However it improved the look of the 
area and this year it may not be necessary to do a cut owing 
to the different growing conditions.   The long grass and 
thistles are already very dry and have been cut to a great  

extent by using a slasher.  The owner did cut the north/south hedge between 
Teeton Road and Holdenby Road with the intention that it should shoot up 
again.  However the rabbits have stopped the hedge from growing by eating the 
young shoots and we will have to see what 
happens to that hedge.  In the mean time we 
did successfully apply to the Woodland Trust 
for a community package to enable us to 
plant the last side of the Jubilee Wood with a 
hedge and put that in at the beginning of the 
year.  The package included a number of 
Crab Apple trees which were not useful for a 
hedge so we gave some to the land owner of 
the large length of hedge which was removed 
from Brixworth Road to replace some of the 
trees which were felled.  We now need to  
finish off the double hedge this autumn and may have to buy about 160 trees for 
planting in November.   

We called together a hardy group of 8 of us to do some maintenance work in 
pulling and cutting weeds in July and will need another team of people who can 
spare a couple of hours at a weekend for some work in the autumn.   

Please contact me or the Clerk so that we can contact you when a date is fixed. 

The Pocket Park in Brixworth Road is thriving with more species of wild flow-
ers and some of its bird boxes inhabited. The badgers have been making good 
use of it and Steve Pomfret has managed to get some night videos of them.   

At the NGS Open Gardens Scheme on 12 June the Pocket Park was on the visi-
tors’ map and provided information about the flowers in the Pocket Park and 
also in the church.   

If anyone would like to be on an email list who Dave Cooke sends his excellent 
monthly update of photographs of the wild flowers growing throughout the sea-
sons, then please let us have your details. 

John Hunt 
01604 846705 
jfhunt@talktalk.net 

Jubilee Wood maintenance: Penny 
Moseley, Dave Cooke, Roger Scanlan, 
Keith Moffitt and Janice Holmes 
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LET’S 

  HAVE 

     LUNCH 

THIRD TUESDAY 

OF EVERY MONTH 

BRING FRIENDS—MAKE FRIENDS! 

Thanks must go to the volunteers without whom we would 

not be able to operate and to the wonderful people who 

have generously given gifts for the raffle and which         

supports our viability. 

 

CAFÉ DORIS, ST ANDREW’S CHURCH 

The forthcoming dates are as follows with a closing date  

on the previous Thursday 

 

20th SEPEMBER -  15th SEPTEMBER 

18th OCTOBER - 13th OCTOBER 

15 NOVEMBER - 10th NOVEMBER 

TO BOOK EITHER RING:  JAY TINDALE 01604 946251  or 

CAROL CONSTABLE 01604 845252   
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Spratton Church of England Primary School 

A friendly school in the heart of the community! 

Judged ‘GOOD’ by Ofsted (April 2013) 

and has ‘OUTSTANDING’ features 

 

OPEN DAY – WEDNESDAY 19th OCTOBER 

9:30AM TO 3:00PM 

 Small class sizes 

 Leading Literacy and  MaST Maths Teacher 

 Early Years’ Specialist 

 Feeder school to the ‘outstanding’ Guilsborough Academy 

 School playing field and wildlife area 

 A reputation for excellent music 

 Up to date ICT facilities 

Read our Ofsted report at: www.ofsted.gov.uk/ 

Visit our website: www.sprattonprimary.net/  

Come and see our school in action! 
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Babies and Tots Group  
at Spratton C of E Primary School 

Our Babies and Tots Group  
continues to thrive and grow. 
From our first week in March 

2014 when just nine children  
attended, we now regularly en-

joy seeing up to thirty children 
each week. The Group is held in 

the hall at Spratton C of E  
Primary School every Wednes-
day morning from 10.00 am -

11.30 am during term time.   

Admission is 50p per child (this covers the cost of replacement toys and equip-
ment and tea and coffee for parents/carers). We have children ranging from just 

a few weeks old to 3 years +.  They are brought by their mothers, fathers, grand-
parents and carers and many new friendships have been made amongst the 

adults as well as the children over our first two years.  

The Headteacher and all the staff 
at the school are very supportive 

to the Group. When possible, 
school staff  join us for story tell-

ing and songs accompanied by 
guitar.  

We have a wide range of play        

activities and when weather      
permits, our children can enjoy 

outside play on the school field. 

In addition to those from Spratton, children from the surrounding area are very 
welcome to attend.  We already have children from other villages and even if you 

are just visiting Spratton, don’t hesitate to call in – you will be made most  
welcome. 

 

Christine and Peter Hunt 

For any further information, please telephone the school: 01604 846530   
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NEWS FROM THE W.I.  

A lot has happened since the last report. Over the last few months we have had 
several different talks such as the one on Characters of the Cut Canal life, where 
the speaker became several different characters with a variety of accents and 
told their stories in words and song. This was most entertaining. Roman Health 
and Beauty was a bit like Horrible Histories with the unusual ingredients used. 
The Linus Project was about blankets made for premature babies; both howev-
er, were very interesting. In July we had a lovely outing to Hemingford Grey, to 
the really old house where the writer, Lucy Boston, lived. She wrote the Chil-
dren’s Classic “The Children of Green Knowe”, first published in 1954. It was a 
fascinating house with lots of nooks and crannies. Lucy was also an avid quilt 
maker and there are several examples of her work there, all done by hand. The 
garden was lovely too. 

We are always looking for new ideas for our evening activities or outings and 
welcome suggestions. We can choose what we want to do.  

Future W. I. Events 

Tuesday 13 September 2016 ~ The Tiller Girls~ by Carol Ward 

Tuesday 11  October 2016 ~ Annual General Meeting ~ Quiz with wine and  

nibbles 

Tuesday 8  November 2016 ~The Work of the Hope Centre ~ by Mary Crook 

Tuesday 13  December 2016 ~ Something Christmassy TBA 

Meetings are held every second Tuesday in the Village Hall at 7.30 pm. New members are very 
welcome to come along and join us as we get to know other ladies in the village and have an 
enjoyable night out. If you would like to come along a couple of times for free we would love to 
see you.     

Carol Constable, 01604 845252 

 

   

The deadline for the Christmas edition of the Parish Newsletter 

is 

Sunday 20 November 2016 

Please send your articles to the editor as Word Documents 

with images as separate jpegs 

jarvis.enid@btinternet.com 

01604 821260 
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SPRATTON SCOUT GROUP NEWS 

Chris Saul and Graham Smith had another successful visit to the two Outspan 
schools in Uganda in July to do voluntary work there.  They were part of a group 
of Leaders and Venture Scouts from Pitsford and Spratton. They worked hard 
painting the junior school their signature purple which was chosen originally in 
honour of the Scout Emblem and at the secondary school they spent quite a lot 
of their time painting a new dormitory which had been built using money 
raised by the two Scout Groups.  A plaque was unveiled on the wall of the new 
building dedicating it to Spratton and Pitsford Scout Groups.  Spratton Group 
raised £1,600 and wishes to thank local people for their generous donations.  

There are 15 scouts at the moment but we are desperately in need of a new 
Scout Leader and helpers for this section.  All necessary training and support 
will be given.  Anyone interested can contact Graham Smith (Group Scout Lead-
er) on 01604 847176 or email him at grahamsmith4hh@ btinternet.com  

 
This kind of voluntary work looks good on your CV                                             

as well as being very rewarding. 

LOVE YOUR COFFEE? 

Where can you get fresh, lovingly hand-roasted, specially-selected   

coffee, ground on-demand, uniquely prepared for you? 

Well here at Café Doris, we are serious about 

coffee and we are delighted to be currently  

using single-origin arabica Columbian beans 

freshly roasted every Monday: 

Starting from as little as £1.20 per cup  

(also with 50p top-up & loyalty cards) 

Choose from: 

Espresso/Macchiato/Americano/Cappuccino/

Latte/Mocha 
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Brixworth Tennis Club 

“IT WAS A REALLY FUN DAY!” 
That was just one of many 
comments by the parents of 
one of the 28 children,         
between the ages of 5 and 
16, who took part in the          
Brixworth Tennis Club          
Inaugural Junior Tennis          
Tournament in July. 
Everyone had a thoroughly 
nice time, with parents and 
grandparents congratulat-
ing the Club for providing 
children and their families 
with ‘a great time’ as well as laying on ‘very well organised event’.  Coach      
Richard Turner was complimented on doing ‘a great job’. 

Children as young as 5 played their very first tournament and then watched the 
teenage players slice, splice, spin and serve at a speed that the traffic police 
would have slapped an instant driving ban on!  An amazing day was had by all.  
The weather was kind and sun-cream and refreshments were supplied to keep 
all the competitors going. So a huge well done to all of Brixworth Tennis Club’s 
Junior competitors, and congratulations go to the following winners: 

Mini Red (8 and under) – Mitchell Wilkinson 

Mini Green (12 and under) – Toby Haxby 

Green (16 and under) – Archie Reid 

Based on the success of  
this first junior tournament 
Brixworth Tennis Club will 
hold another next year and 
not only look forward to  
welcoming everyone back 
from this 
year’s tour-
nament but 
also new 
budding  
tennis stars.     
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DID YOU KNOW? 

 Brixworth Tennis Club offers one the cheapest membership deals in the 
county. 

 With LTA Accredited Coaches for 
both adults and children, private and 
group lessons, this is extraordinary 
value for money. 

 Regular club nights. 

 Friendly and welcoming members. 

 Social events. 

 Junior and adult tournaments. 
 

INTERESTED? 

Contact Will Haxby on 01604 880715 or Jonathan Martin on 07970 100196.   

Or visit the website www.brixworthtennisclub.org.uk 

 

ST ANDREW’S HERITAGE SOCIETY 
(formerly The Friends of St Andrew’s Church) 

Big plans this year are for a transparent door to be added to the North 

Porch in St Andrew’s Church.  The wrought iron gates will be kept, but will 

be hinged back and fixed.  The new door will open inwards.  It is hoped 

that this will help with draughts at the back of the church, as well as being 

aesthetically pleasing.  The Diocese have agreed in principle and an archi-

tect has been asked to draw up plans. 

We were very grateful to the WI for their donation to our funds.  This came 

from the proceeds of their autumn concert last year. 

We are supporting Spratton Festival by giving tours of the church and the 

churchyard on Tuesday 20 September at 11.00 am and 3.00 pm. 

We are already discussing plans for the 900th anniversary of the church in 

2020 and would like to perform the play If Stones Could Talk, last seen in a 

very  popular production in 2003. 

Enid Jarvis 
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LOCAL AUTHORITIES AND SERVICES 

SCHOOLS 

ST ANDREW’S CHURCH 

 

OTHER VILLAGE FACILITIES 
 

CLUBS, SOCIETIES AND GROUPS 

Daventry District Council  01327 871100 www.daventrydc.gov.uk 

Spratton Parish Council Clerk Emma Gibson 07715 651904 clerk@sprattonpc.org.uk 

District Councillors Barry Frenchman 
John Shephard 

07785 332273   
07802 246660        

bfrenchman@daventry.gov.uk 
jshephard@daventry.gov.uk 

County Councillor Judy Shephard 01604 843275 jshephard@northamptonshire.gov.uk 

Spratton CE Primary Claire Radd, Head 01604 546 530 bursar@spratton-
ce.northants.sch.uk 

Friends of Spratton School FOSS, Vicky Skinner 07779 096797 vicky.skinner@moulton.ac.uk 

Spratton Hall School Simon Clarke, Head 01604 847292 office@sprattonhall.com 

Priest Rev’d Linnet Smith 01604 948662  

Church Warden Bill Blowfield 01604 847457 bill.blowfield@btinternet.com 

St Andrew’s Heritage Soc. Alison Bennett 01604 821785 bennettag@btinternet.com 

Uplands Group  01604 743444 uplandsgroup@btinternet.com 

Village Hall Bookings Tracy George 01604 842530  

Recreation Field Charity Paul Vellam 01604 843183  

Town and Land Charity Pat Parish 01604 847734 pat.parish@tesco.net 

Editor Parish Newsletter Enid Jarvis 01604 821260 jarvis.enid@btinternet.com 

Football Club Gill Donnelly 01604 821949  

Gardening Club Michael Heaton 01604 845032  

Local History Society Enid Jarvis 01604 821260 slhs@spratton.com 

Lunch Club Jay Tindale 01604 946251 jmtindale@outlook.com 

Women’s Institute Carol Constable 01604 845252 carol.constable@gmail.com 

Youth Club Gary Ashton 01604 844984  

Natural Spratton John Hunt 01604 846705 jfhunt@talktalk.net  

Photography Group Alan Roffey 07721 472236 Alan.roffey@btinternet.com 

Sports and Social Club Jeff Buckby 01604 846585  

Toddler Group Christine Hunt 01604 846530 Via Primary School 

Scout Group Leader Graham Smith 01604 847176 grahamsmith8hh@btinternet.com 

Cub Leader Jenny Woodford 01604 842460  

Beaver Leader Carol Constable 01604 845252 carol.constable@gmail.com 
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